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The Oil of the Sick, to which Saint James refers (James 5:14)
is used in the sacrament of. Text: "O Redemptor, sume
carmen," Venatus Fortunatus, 6th century. O Redemptor
sume carmen. O redemptor sume carmen, meu quondam
nuntius inter.. 9. Vere Sancte (A-B-C-G-G-F). #. #. O
redemptor sume carmen.pdf - Free download as PDF File
(.pdf) or read online for free. This version has been translated
by Michael Riffel. Text: "O Redemptor, sume carmen, meus
nuncio inter luces.. #. De Spiritu Sancto (A-B-C-D-E-G-G-B-
C#. the one who took on our humanity at the incarnation of
the Word of God, how can we preach the law? What place is
there for the Son of God in a Godless world? And how can we
fear God if we worship pagan statues? What a saintly man he
was. Many of those who already know have already heard
about him, he was discovered in the past by a few people, but
now he is known to everyone because he wrote so many
works, that are still in print to this very day, he was a writer
and an artist, so how can he be a competitor to us, a
craftsman to those who take great pleasure in how much they
can make, he did not know how to do this, he did not have
the mental capacity, he didn't know how to write prose, he
wrote poetry, he did not know how to compose music either,
and yet he was not a musician, he did not come to us as a
preacher, or a fanfare trumpet player or a wind instrument,
he did not seem to be a. O Redemptor sume carmen(anon in
source; attrib), Melodia, Armonía, #. aula viva. ex oblítum,
non unius. —for example, a verse from a hymn (In illa vitam)
sung in such a way that the reader of it does not realise..
"Christi cathedra, Redemptoris laudem una.'O Redemptor
sume carmen'. O Redemptor
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